GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No. 2017/AC-II(CC)/GST/37/13

RBA No. 16a/2/2017
GST Circular No. 71

New Delhi
Dated 10.11.2017

General Managers,
All Zonal Railways/PUs

Sub: Issue of Invoices to Railways etc.
Ref: CRIS' letter no. 2014/CRIS/NDSL-HQ/AIMS/Implement/AIMS/11 Zones/0024/Pt-3

CRISvide letter under reference (copy enclosed) on the captioned subject has informed that
necessary changes in IPAS have been made to prepare JV for Advance amount paid on 'letter of
request'. CRIS' letter ibid along with Screen shots of the functionality are enclosed. It is
requested to test the functionality and confirm acceptance of the same to CRIS under intimation
to Board.

Encls: As above.

(Vivek.P.Tripathi) 10.11.2017
Director Finance (CCA)
Railway Board.

Copy to:-

1. PFAs, All Zonal Railways/PUs
2. All EDs of ED level Empowered Committee in Railway Board
3. All Directors of GST Cell, Railway Board.

DDRS | 6-1

[Signature]
CENTRE FOR RAILWAY INFORMATION SYSTEM  
CHANAKYAPURI NEW DELHI-110001

2014/CRIS/NDLS-HQ/AIMS/Implement/AIMS/11 Zones/ 0024/Pt-3

Date: 25.10.2017

FA & CAO (HQ)
Northern Railway
Baroda House
New Delhi-110001

Sub.: Issue of invoices to Railways etc.

With reference to above, necessary changes in IPAS have been made to prepare JV for Advance amount paid on 'letter of request'. The changes have been made effective on 17th October 2017.

Railway is requested to test the functionality and confirm acceptance of the same. Screen shots of the functionality are attached please.

GM/AIMS

Copy to: DF/CA, Railway Board for information please

pt: mandeep k.
all railway
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